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Reading blogs is one of my favorite hobbies. I'm a fan of countless blogs across genres. As I
was curating the Bombshell Business Owners You Should Know post, I thought it would be
cool to create a similar list for bloggers. I challenged myself to find new blogs (or at least new
to me) to feature. As you can tell with the #HERnetwork series and #HERmovement Twitter
Chat, I love having the opportunities to give shine to other people. This list consists of beauty,
business, lifestyle and relationship bloggers. I've broken them up into categories to make it
easier for you to find something of interest. Here's my list of 40+ bloggers you should know!
 
 

Business, Branding and Tech

https://www.thisishermovement.com/single-post/2016/11/01/Bombshell-Business-Owners-to-Support-this-Holiday-Season
https://www.thisishermovement.com/single-post/2016/10/06/HERnetwork-Pauleanna-Reid-Professional-Writer-Motivational-Speaker
http://twitter.com/_HERmovement
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Alisha Nicole - This online space was created for women who desperately want to pursue their
creative passions and purpose but face challenges such as fear, anxiety or self doubt!
 
Boss Lady Blogger - Roniece blogs about content marketing for creative business and
entrepreneurs.
 
xoBritDear - This site is your one stop shop for all things web design, graphic design and
blogging.
 
The Bronze Hustle - This blog offers tips and tricks on branding, social media, blogging.
 
 

Beauty, Fashion and Hair
The Fancy Friend - The Fancy Friend is a fashion, beauty and lifestyle blog that features a
high-low mix of feminine style. The Fancy Friend is written in an honest, humorous, and
relatable voice that resonates with social media savvy millennials.
 
They Say Ash - Here, Ashley expresses her love for fashion through her personal style. She
also dishes on how to find a good sale and shares stories of her life as a millennial go-getter. 
 
Do Well, Dress Well - This blog aims to be a valuable resource for women who want to do
better, dress better and be remarkable.
 
Darker Berrie - Yasmine brings captivating content on fashion, beauty and lifestyle topics. 
 
Whitney Nic James - Whitney's blog provides tips on how to be fashionable on a budget!
 
Happily Ever Natural - Happily Ever Natural is a go-to site for many naturalistas, beauty lovers,
mommies, and trendsetters all around the world. 
 
Style Domination - This blog serves as a creative outlet highlighting my deep interest in fashion
and beauty with a focus on humour.
 
The Curvy Fashionista - Created in 2008, The Curvy Fashionista® is a virtual home for the
Curvy.Confident.Chic. plus-size woman who loves to keep it curvy while exploring the latest in
fashion, beauty and tech.
 
Chanel Files - Chanelfiles was created to serve as inspiration for those a little less stylish and
fashion savvy. Through her blog, Chanel hopes to encourage you to take chances with your
style and add a little glam to your everyday life.
 
 

 
 

Health & Wellness
VForVadge - VForVadge.com is a sexual health, wellness and education site geared towards
making the every day aspects of sex less awkward to discuss. Readers can also submit
anonymous questions and receive credible answers from cited sources. 
 
Focus on You - Self-care doesn’t discriminate. Everyone needs it. SeIf-care is not just for
people in recovery or with a particular diagnosis. Stefanie has created a website full of
resources on how you can FOCUS ON YOU!
 
Spoken Black Girl -  This blog is a resource for Black women who want to know more about
mental health issues and self-care.
 

http://www.thealishanicole.com/
http://bossladyblogger.com/
https://www.xobritdear.com/start-here/
http://thebronzehustle.com/
http://thefancyfriend.com/
http://www.theysayash.com/
http://www.dowelldresswell.com/
http://www.darkerberrie.com/
http://whitneynicjames.com/
http://www.happilyevernatural.com/
http://www.styledomination.com/
http://thecurvyfashionista.com/
http://www.chanelfiles.com/
http://www.happilyevernatural.com/
http://vforvadge.com/
http://vforvadge.com/
http://thefocusonyou.com/
https://spokenblackgirl.com/
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Personal Finance
The Credit Bar - The Credit Bar is a credit and business startup blog focused on helping
individuals and businesses protect their credit, coins and companies. On the blog, you can find
attorney written articles on personal credit repair, business credit building, business financing
and legal startup tips for entrepreneurs.
 
Your Pretty Pennies - "The Your Pretty Pennies (YPP) Blog is a rapidly growing business and
personal finance blog catering to millennial women. Tara Jones, a financial coach and educator
by profession, created this virtual space to help women become financially stable so they can
build wealth and design their desired lifestyles. 
 
 

 
Travel

Work Hard, Travel Well - This blog is designed to inspire and help people incorporate travel
into their ambitious lifestyle through curated photos and content around travel tips, hacks,
itineraries and deals.
 
It's All Bee - Bianca loves adventures as much as she loves her heels so ItsAllBee showcases
endless possibilities out there if we only take the time to look as well as serve as inspiration for
your wanderlust. Her blog is a gate way to all those that want to see the world, whether in
heels or hiking boots.
 
Ciao, Chicago - Ciao, Chicago is a resource for any and everybody, but Lauren pays close
attention the experiences of people of color and the underrepresented narratives of brown
bodies abroad!
 
Passports and Grub - This blog is dedicated to all those people who are not sure they are
living the life they really want to, and think that it’s too late to change. 
 
 

Lifestyle
Charlisa Charli - Charlisa Charli is a "conscious lifestyle" blog for young women of color writing
for today for the generation of tomorrow. With musings on arts, culture, blackness and
everything in between.
 
Where She Begins - Where She Begins is a blog that focuses of lifestyle, beauty, wellness and
travel. Created by a #carefreeblackgirl in her 20s while navigating college and coming into her
own. All the tips and advice you need to for becoming the best version of yourself can be found
on WhereSheBegins.com
 
Shenita Goode - The goal of this blog is to remind millennials that they don’t have to and they
shouldn’t settle for mediocrity in any aspect of their life whether it be career, relationships, or
business.
 
Audrey Can - AudreyCan.com is a lifestyle blog with a focus on plus size fashion, natural hair,
beauty and feeling good. It's aim is to provide big style, big fun, and big love to all of its readers
and to encourage everyone to live their most happy, authentic lives. If Audrey Can... Anyone
can!!

Come Wag Along - ComeWagAlong.com is a blog that informs and inspires dog owners and
families by sharing glimpses of Kia's family life. You can find tips, fun activities, DIY, reviews,
and just everyday parenting or dog owner information.

http://www.mycreditbar.com/
http://yourprettypennies.com/
http://workhardtravelwell.com/
http://www.itsallbee.com/
http://ciao-chicago.com/
http://www.passportsandgrubs.com/
http://www.passportsandgrubs.com/
http://www.charlisacharli.com/
http://whereshebegins.com/
http://shenitagoode.com/
http://audreycan.com/
http://audreycan.com/
http://comewagalong.com/
http://comewagalong.com/
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She's Candid - She's Candid is a personal blog by a not-so-perfect recent college graduate.
This blog is dedicated to showcasing the real side to things as opposed to the staged, perfect
and flawless side that so many look up to as their #GOALS.
 
Strength of She - The purpose of this site is to empower young women with inspirational
messages, optimism and a wealth of knowledge to get through day to day life.
 
Champagne & Cake - Champagne and Cake offers inspirations behind our designs, interviews
with people who work in the wedding industry, wedding inspiration, and much more for the
stylish and trendy Brides and Ladies everywhere.
 
Jasmine Diane - Jasmine teaches college grads how to navigate life after graduation,
everything from dressing the part to building an online audience.
 
Britney Dearest - Britney's blog  covers everything on family, home, and DIY ideas.
 
Wanderlust Musings Network - This blog covers an array of topics including career, sisterhood,
health and inspirational posts.
 

 
 

Miscellaneous (i.e. so dope I can't put it in just ONE category)
Life in a Pile - Life in a Pile is an unconventional blog that acts as the best friend, mentor, and
counselor of anyone facing the daily struggles of being a 20-something. Whether you're trying
to figure out how to get out of a situationship, travel on a budget, or turn your hustle into a
business, Candice provides insight on how to survive the quarter-life crisis.
 
Shimmy Sistah - Expect a lot of glam, glitter, and gold on this blog! Jazmine writes about
beauty, fashion, hair and a host of other topics!
 
LT in the City - A personal blog that touches on universal topics, LTintheCity.com is full of
everyday empowerment for the everyday girl. Whether it's about owning her #BlackGirlMagic
or helping others pursue their passion with a purpose, L'Oreal believes in empowering,
educating and inspiring women with her words and experiences while keeping it all the way
real.
 
Dagny Zenovia - Dagny Zenovia is a platform that inspires, empowers, and entertains. It
focuses on social issues and personal development plus shares her personal style and
photography. 

 
B.L.I.S.S. - B.L.I.S.S. {Black Love & Inspiration for Saved Singles} is a site created to discuss
Black Love today and inspire Christian Singles to be the best in their romantic relationships
through embracing their most important relationship- with Jesus Christ. One of the goals of the
website is to encourage singles to become better partners to their mates and create long
lasting marriages.
 
Quirky Brown Love - Founded in October 2014, Quirky, Brown Love love is for the quirky,
conscious and romantic soul. Just because we are quirky doesn't mean that we are not woke

http://www.shescandid.com/
http://www.thestrengthofshe.com/
http://champagneandcake.com/
http://www.jasminediane.com/
http://www.britneydearest.com/
https://wanderlustmusingsnetwork.com/
http://www.lifeinapile.com/
http://shimmysistah.com/
http://ltinthecity.com/
http://ltinthecity.com/
https://dagnyzenovia.com/
http://blissforsingles.com/
http://www.quirkybrownlove.com/
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